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ABSTRACT: Alkaline earth aluminates (AEAs) as photoluminescent agents and silicon dioxide-based electrospun glass nanofibers
with an average diameter of 150−450 nm as a roughening agent were prepared and applied to reinforce an epoxy resin toward the
development of long-persistent photoluminescent and photochromic smart materials, such as smart windows and anticounterfeiting
barcodes. With the physical immobilization of lanthanide-doped aluminate nanoparticles (NPs), a light-induced luminescent
transparent glass@epoxy film was developed. The glass@epoxy samples were able to alter their color to green beneath ultraviolet
rays and greenish-yellow in the dark, as explored by CIE Lab and luminescence spectral analyses. The morphology of the lanthanide-
doped aluminate nanoparticles (43−98 nm) was examined by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The morphologies and
chemical composition of the luminescent glass@epoxy substrates were determined by different analytical techniques. The
mechanical properties of the developed photoluminescent glass@epoxy substrates were inspected to show improved scratch
resistance as compared to the AEA-free substrate. The photoluminescence spectra were measured to indicate the detection of two
emission bands at 494 and 525 nm when excited at 365 nm. The photoluminescent glass@epoxy hybrids with lower AEA contents
have showed fast reversibility of photochromism. On the other hand, the glass@epoxy substrates with higher phosphor contents
underwent persistent luminescence. Results showed that the luminescent colorless glass@epoxy hybrids have enhanced
superhydrophobicity and ultraviolet blocking.

1. INTRODUCTION
Rare earth oxides are a frequent component in the production
of luminescent glasses. Glasses that emit light have been
employed in a variety of lighting applications such as smart
glass windows. Rare earth oxides are characterized by low cost,
non-toxicity, photostability, and high-quality luminescence,
making them ideal for use in smart windows.1−4 Smart glass
windows can be modified to display special effects such as
photochromism, as well as ultraviolet and heat protection.
Persistent photoluminescence is known as continuous emission
in the near infrared, visible, and ultraviolet ranges after
exposure to a light source followed by turning it off.5,6

Modulating the duration and color of photoluminescence is a
hot research topic in science. Thus, innovative displays, smart
windows, and cutting-edge photonic devices are made possible.
Both the hosting material and the doping compounds can
affect the afterglow duration and color.7−9 In recent years,
studies focusing on the miniaturization of optical equipment

have become more appealing. Lanthanide-activated nanoma-
terials are identified with remarkable photoluminescence
effectiveness in a large range of electromagnetic spectra.
Therefore, rare-earth-activated nano-scaled materials are
employed in various optical tools such as light-emitting diodes.
Smart commodities are able to undergo reversible and
regulated changes in physical attributes when subjected to
external stimuli such as poisonous compounds, light, and/or
electric field.10−12 As a result, protective devices have made use
of a smart material ability to respond to potentially harmful
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environmental stimulation, such as hazardous chemical agents
and very high temperatures. Persistent emission permits a
given material to continue releasing light long after the
illumination source was turned off. The photochromic
phenomenon has been known to employ ultraviolet light to
induce colorimetric changes between two different optical
states. A photochromic agent is able to regain its original
optical condition when the illumination source is switched
off.13,14 Sensors, ophthalmic lenses, displays, and sunglasses are
just some of the high-tech items that might benefit from the
photochromic phenomenon. This advanced knowledge of
light-induced chromic materials has shown to be highly useful
in a variety of applications such as security barcodes,
protection of trademark, UV shielding, military camouflage,
and smart textiles.15−18 Organic dyes make up the vast bulk of
well-known photochromic agents. However, organic photo-
chromic colorants have shown drawbacks such as expensive
prices and low photostability. Owing to their steric hindrance,
the immobilization of photochromic organic dyes in bulk
materials reduces their photochromic activity because the
photochromic response of these organic colorants to light is
dependent on the molecule structure switching ability.19,20

Thus, prolonged exposure to UV radiation can hasten the
gradual loss of photostability of these organic dyes. On the
other hand, inorganic photochromic dyestuffs are immune to
steric hindrance because they do not rely on switching their
molecular structure, providing improved photochromism with
high photostability.21 Alkaline earth aluminates (AEAs) have
superior reversibility because of their remarkable photo-
stability. Inorganic pigments with different emission colors
include CaMgSi2O6:Eu2+,Dy3+ as the blue emitter, SrA-
l2O4:Eu2+,Dy3+ as the green emitter, and Y2O2S:Eu3+,Mg2+,Ti4+
as the red emitter.22−24 This group of photochromic inorganic
phosphors is notable for their high brightness, long-lasting
emission (>10 h), and resilience to light, chemicals, and heat.
Alkaline earth aluminates are advantageous since they are non-
toxic and non-radioactive. Because of their photochromic and
durable phosphorescence properties, the AEA has been favored
for a wide variety of products.25,26 It has been observed that
the photochromic and long-lived phosphorescence character-
istics of a certain bulk material change when the concentration
of AEA changes. As a result, the physical inclusion of AEAs
(SrAl2O4:Eu2+,Dy3+) in a glass material introduces a new
advance for the development of colorless smart glasses with
persistent phosphorescence, fluorescence photochromism,
robust surface, energy-saving character, and low cost.27

Fluorescence can be defined as the material emission that
stops instantly after turning the illumination source off.
Phosphorescence and afterglow can be defined as the material
emission that persists to emit light for a part of a second up to
hours.28,29 Fiber-reinforced polymeric composite materials
have been developed by embedding fibers as fillers into the
polymer bulk to improve the mechanical properties of those
composite materials. The fiber-reinforced polymeric composite
materials have been broadly used in various fields, such as
satellites, automobiles, and aircrafts. Recently, inventive
nanofibers have been an attractive research for the preparation
of nanofiber-reinforced polymer nanocomposites.30,31 This
could be attributed to the high surface area of these nanofibers,
leading to substantial enhancement of interfacial binding
strength between the matrix and filler. The electrospinning
technology has been able to offer a viable strategy for
convenient preparation of ceramic, polymer, and carbon

electrospun nanofibers. The preparation of silicon dioxide-
based electrospun glass nanofibers has been reported to
provide high mechanical strength and modulus toward
nanofiber-reinforced polymer nanocomposites.30−32

Activation lanthanides ions, such as Eu2+, are well-known
photon emitters that are primarily triggered by ultraviolet
light.33 The unique optical, electrical, and magnetic properties
of inorganic materials containing photoluminescent lanthanide
activators have been reported. Because the 4f shells of
lanthanide ions are only partly filled, they absorb and emit
light at various energy levels when they are exposed to a light
photon. The afterglow time of a photoluminescent agent, such
as SrAl2O4:Eu2+,Dy3+, is multiplied by a factor of 10 when co-
doped with Eu2+ and Dy3+ at a certain ratio.34 It was shown
that Dy3+ can boost the luminous characteristics of Eu2+-doped
strontium aluminates and prolong the afterglow effect for more
than 15 h. The inclusion of rare-earth ions in various kinds of
glasses for potential optical electronic uses has been reported.
The feasibility of obtaining luminous glass by doping host glass
with lanthanide ions has been the subject of various recent
research studies.35 AEAs (MAl2O4; M = Sr, Ca, and Ba) are the
most investigated luminous agents with persistent emission
characteristics. The afterglow effect can be controlled by
varying the proportion of AEAs in the hosting material. High
quantum yield, chemically stable, safe, extended afterglow
duration, and brilliant pure colors are only some of the
intriguing luminescence characteristics offered by strontium
aluminates doped with rare earth phosphors.36

Efforts to reduce energy consumption in buildings have
motivated researchers to create more transparent materials
with high light transmittance. The use of glass has allowed for
the construction of efficient light-transmitting windows.
However, long-persistent photoluminescent, photochromic,
and energy-saving smart windows have been presented in a
limited research.37−39 In this context, the present study aims to
develop a straightforward method for producing colorless
glass@epoxy substrates with UV protection, long-lasting
phosphorescence, photochromism, and hydrophobic activity.
Photoluminescent glass@epoxy hybrids were developed using
the electrospinning technology by immobilizing AEANPs
throughout the glass@epoxy matrix. The morphology of
AEA nanoparticles was investigated by TEM, whereas X-ray
fluorescence (XRF), scanning electron microscope (SEM), and
energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) were applied to analyze the
glass@epoxy morphology. The luminescence spectra were
explored to analyze the optical properties of the glass@epoxy
samples. The color screening findings from the CIE Lab on the
colorless photoluminescent glass showed that under UV
irradiation supply, the glass@epoxy substrate changed color
to green. It was found that when the phosphor level in the
glass@epoxy substrate increased, the scratch resistance of
AEANP-embedded glass@epoxy substrates also increased.
Better superhydrophobic properties were shown by analyzing
the static contact angle. The current luminescent glass@epoxy
hybrids are also photostable, providing smart windows with
transparent photoluminescence properties for many potential
applications such as safety warning, anti-counterfeiting, and
soft lighting.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials. 3-Aminopropyl triethoxysilane (APTES),

polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP), tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS),
and 3-glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane (GPTMS) were ob-
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tained from Sigma-Aldrich (Egypt). Both the epoxy resin (SC-
15A) and hardener (SC-15B) were obtained from Chemicals
for Modern Building International (Egypt). The raw materials
employed in the synthesis of AEAs include Eu2O3, Al2O3,
Dy2O3, H3BO3, and SrCO3 which were obtained from Merck
(Egypt).

2.2. Preparation of AEANPs. The high-temperature solid-
state technology8,33 was applied to produce the AEA phosphor.
In this procedure, 300 mL of absolute ethanol was combined
with 0.2 mol of Al2O3, 0.002 mol of Eu2O3, 0.02 mol of
H3BO3, 0.1 mol of SrCO3, and 0.001 mol of Dy2O3. The
mixture was then ultrasonically treated for 60 min at 35 kHz,
dried for 22 h at 90 °C, and milled for 3 h. For 3 h, the
generated residue was exposed to sintering at 1300 °C. The
AEA nanoparticles were created by exposing the supplied
phosphor microparticles to the top-down procedure.40 The
AEA microparticles (10 g) were inserted into a stainless-steel
ball milling tube of 20 cm diameter located on a vibrating disc.
The AEA powder in the tube was blasted with a ball mill made
of silicon carbide (SiC) for 22 h to introduce AEANPs.

2.3. Electrospinning and Silanization. According to
previously reported procedures,31 the electrospun glass nano-
fibers were prepared by utilizing the spin dope composed of
TEOS (13% w/w) and PVP (13% w/w) in mixed solvents of
DMSO/DMF (1/2) followed by pyrolysis at 800 °C. The
provided electrospun glass nanofibers were dispersed in water
(5% w/w) and homogenized for 10 min. The silanization
process was then performed by the immersion of the
electrospun glass nanofibers in an ethanolic solution of silane
(15% w/w), followed by heating to 50 °C and stirring for an
hour at 125 rpm. The mixture was homogenized in ethanol for
10 min followed by rinsing with ethanol. The provided
nanofibers were desiccated under vacuum.

2.4. Preparation of Photoluminescent Glass@epoxy.
The electrospun glass nanofibers (1% w/w) were added to
epoxy resin, exposed to stirring at 60 °C for 12 h at 125 rpm,
and then homogenized for 30 min to assure homogeneous
dispersion of the glass nanofibers. The phosphor nanoparticles
(AEANPs) were added to the aforementioned solution at
various concentrations, including 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12%
w/w. The resulting nanocomposites were denoted as AEA0,
AEA1, AEA2, AEA3, AEA4, AEA5, AEA6, AEA7, and AEA8. The
mixture was exposed to stirring for 30 min at 125 rpm and then
homogenized for 15 min. The hardener (30% w/w) was then
added to the abovementioned mixture. The mixture was
exposed to deaeration, added into an aluminum mold,
subjected to curing at 60 °C for 2 h, and then cured at 110
°C for 5 h to provide a composite panel with a length of 200
mm, a width of 200 mm, and a thickness of 5 mm.

2.5. Methods. 2.5.1. Topographical Properties. JEOL
1230 transmission electron microscopy (Jeol Instruments,

Tokyo, Japan) was used to inspect the morphology of the AEA
nanoparticles. A solution of AEANPs in CH3CN was exposed
to ultrasonication (35 kHz) for 10 min and dropped into a
copper grid for TEM investigation. SEM Quanta FEG-250
(Czech Republic) was used to analyze the morphologies of the
luminous glass@epoxy substrates. The elements of the
luminous glass@epoxy substrates were determined using the
TEAM-EDX setup coupled with SEM. The elemental
composition of the glass@epoxy substrate was also analyzed
using Axios sequential XRF (Panaco, Netherlands).
2.5.2. Hydrophobicity Screening. The contact angle was

analyzed using OCA 15 EC (Dataphysics, Stuttgart,
Germany).41

2.5.3. Mechanical Properties. Scratch resistance42 and
tensile strength43 of the AEANP-embedded glass@epoxy
nanocomposites were evaluated using the HB scratching
pencil and Shimadzu ASTM D638M (Japan), respectively.
2.5.4. Photoluminescence Analysis. The photolumines-

cence spectra were analyzed using a JASCO FP-8300 (Japan).
Phosphorescence accessory tools were applied to measure the
photoluminescence decay and lifetime of the prepared glass@
epoxy substrates. It took 15 min of UV excitation to obtain an
accurate reading on the decay time. Results were presented in
total darkness after shielding the glass@epoxy sample from the
UV light source.
2.5.5. Ultraviolet Shielding. Samples of the luminous

glass@epoxy hybrid were evaluated for their ability to block
the ultraviolet rays using the ultraviolet protection factor
(UPF).44 An AATCC 183 2010 UVA standard protocol was
followed to determine the UPF using a UV−vis spectrometer.
2.5.6. Reversibility Assessment. According to previous

procedures,34 the photoluminescent glass@epoxy sample was
exposed to ultraviolet light for 5 min. Then, the glass@epoxy
was stored in a dark wooden box for 60 min to regain its origin
form. The fluorescence spectra were determined before and
after UV illumination over many cycles.
2.5.7. Colorimetric Screening. Before and after illumination

with UV, the glass@epoxy substrates were put through a
colorimetric assessment by UltraScanPro (HunterLab; USA),
which measured both the colorimetric strength (K/S) and CIE
Lab parameters. The CIE Lab, standing for the French phrase
“Commission Internationale de L’ećlairage”, has been recog-
nized as the world foremost authority on color theory, lighting,
and visual perception. Colors are described numerically in
three-dimensional space using the CIE Lab system.21 The
Canon A710IS was employed to take pictures of the glowing
glass@epoxy substrate both before and after being exposed to
ultraviolet light.

Figure 1. TEM histograms (a,b) and diffraction pattern (c) of AEANPs.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Preparation of Smart Windows. The AEA micro-

powder was synthesized by the high-temperature solid-state
process,33 and then, the produced AEA microparticles were
subjected to the top-down method40 to afford AEA nano-
particles. Using TEM, we were able to determine that AEANPs
have a diameter of 43−98 nm (Figure 1). The ability of nano-

scaled particles to maintain a particular matrix transparency is
crucial.45 Thus, the AEANPs were used to keep the glass@
epoxy matrix transparent. The glass@epoxy hybrids were
prepared at various concentrations of AEANPs. The electro-
spun glass nanofibers were prepared according to previously
reported procedures.31 The provided electrospun glass nano-
fibers and epoxy resin were mixed with different concentrations

Figure 2. SEM histograms of glass fibers at different magnifications, 50 (a), 100 (b), and 300 μm (c).

Figure 3. SEM histograms of AEANP-containing glass@epoxy substrates, AEA0 (a,b) and AEA6 (c,d).

Table 1. Elemental Contents (wt %) of AEANP-free and AEANP-Containing Glass@epoxy Nanocomposites as Monitored by
EDS at Three Sites (S1, S2, and S3) on Their Surfaces

glass@epoxy Si C O Al Sr Eu Dy

AEA0 S1 17.10 45.79 37.20 0 0 0 0
S2 17.06 45.35 37.64 0 0 0 0
S3 17.18 45.57 37.32 0 0 0 0

AEA1 S1 14.31 43.73 38.87 1.62 1.11 0.30 0.16
S2 14.41 43.43 38.87 1.77 1.09 0.36 0.17
S3 14.81 43.42 38.51 1.67 1.25 0.23 0.13

AEA3 S1 13.15 42.62 39.44 3.66 2.14 0.61 0.42
S2 13.81 42.30 39.06 3.70 2.04 0.67 0.43
S3 13.49 42.38 39.16 3.97 2.15 0.58 0.36

AEA6 S1 7.32 41.08 40.28 6.55 3.29 0.90 0.66
S2 7.12 41.21 40.41 6.43 3.32 0.96 0.67
S3 7.01 41.00 40.20 6.78 3.52 0.96 0.54

AEA8 S1 4.15 41.24 41.31 7.24 4.18 1.21 0.72
S2 4.31 40.68 41.05 7.76 4.32 1.18 0.70
S3 4.11 41.00 41.14 7.37 4.55 1.05 0.79
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of AEANPs. The electrospinning technique results in very
uniform and versatile final products.30−32 For a wide range of
applications, including photochromic smart windows, direc-
tional signs, photonic products, soft indoor and outdoor
lighting, and anti-counterfeiting materials, the current photo-
chromic, superhydrophobic, and persistent phosphorescent
and ultraviolet protective glass@epoxy substrates have been
shown to be feasible for large-scale production.

3.2. Morphology Features. The topographical properties
of the electrospun glass nanofibers and the glowing glass@
epoxy substrates are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Table 1 displays
the results of EDX analysis of the elemental compositions (wt
%) of the glass@epoxy nanocomposites at three distinct
surface sites (S1, S2, and S3). There were relatively slight
modifications to the surface morphology of the glass@epoxy
substrates when the ratio of AEANPs was increased. The
phosphor particles were found to be completely embedded
into the glass@epoxy matrix, since no particles were found on
the surfaces of the investigated glass@epoxy substrates. The
developed electrospun glass nanofibers were studied by SEM
to indicate diameters in the range of 150−450 nm, as shown in
Figure 2.
Alkaline earth aluminate phosphor elements were confirmed

by EDXA analysis. To determine the elemental contents of the
manufactured glass@epoxy substrates, EDS analysis of the
glass@epoxy surface was conducted at three different locations.
The results showed that the phosphor particles were evenly
distributed across the sample matrix, as evidenced by nearly
identical elemental ratios at each of the three analyzed points.
EDS examination revealed the presence of several elemental
components, as indicated in Table 1. Elements such as
strontium, aluminum, dysprosium, and europium were
detected owing to the use of AEANPs, joining oxygen, carbon,
and silicon as the main components in the glass@epoxy
elemental composition. As a result of the low amounts of
AEANPs used throughout the glass@epoxy manufacturing
procedure, the elements such as strontium, aluminum,
dysprosium, and europium were detected at low amounts.
On the other hand, the elements such as oxygen, carbon, and
silicon were detected at high amounts due to the presence of
glass@epoxy as a bulk material in the manufacturing
procedure.
As shown in Table 2, XRF analysis was also utilized to

establish the chemical contents of the glowing glass@epoxy

substrates. The EDXA technique allows for a more precise
examination of a substance elemental composition. Elements
present at concentrations of more than 103 g/kg can be
detected by XRF.46 Therefore, XRF offers an analytical
approach for partial elemental identification of a certain
substance. In the glass@epoxy substrates, XRF detected just
the presence of aluminum and strontium. However, the traces
of Eu and Dy were undetectable due to their minute quantities.

The ratios of elements in both AEAs and luminous glass@
epoxy substrates were found to be about the same ratios, as
determined by EDX and XRF analysis.

3.3. Photoluminescence Spectral Analysis. Better
visual perception of colorimetric transition to green requires
a transparent background of a glass@epoxy substrate.25 There
was rapid and reversible photochromism monitored in the
phosphor-infused glass@epoxy hybrid. The glass@epoxy with
AEANP ratios comparable to or less than 1% were
demonstrated to be instantaneously reversible to identify
fluorescence emission. The samples of glass@epoxy with
AEANP ratios greater than 1% continued to emit light when
placed in darkness, demonstrating delayed reversibility, which
is a property indicative of long-lasting phosphorescence
emission. The excitation spectra showing the effect of
phosphor concentration on the produced glass@epoxy hybrid
composites are displayed in Figure 4. A time-reliant effect was

observed between the time period of UV illumination (50−250
s) and the strength of the emission band. The luminescence
spectra against the irradiation time for AEA6 are shown in
Figure 5. After being excited at 365 nm, the emission band was
found to be at 525 nm. As the irradiation period increased, the
strength of the emission intensity band increased. The glass@
epoxy hybrid held the phosphor pigment nanoparticles as a

Table 2. Elemental Contents of (wt %) of AEANP-free and
AEANP-Containing Glass@epoxy Hybrids as Monitored by
XRF

content (wt %)

element oxide AEA1 AEA3 AEA6 AEA8

Si SiO2 96.75 91.21 86.32 80.54
Sr SrO 0.86 3.00 4.62 7.11
Al Al2O3 2.39 5.79 9.06 12.35

Figure 4. Excitation spectra of AEANP-containing glass@epoxy
samples at 525 nm.

Figure 5. Emission spectra of AEA6 as a function of increasing the
period of the UV illumination (50−250 s).
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colorless trapping medium. The inclusion of AEANPs
strengthened the links between the glass@epoxy polymeric
strands either by physically entrapping the AEA particles
within the glass@epoxy bulk or by forming coordinative
interactions between the positive Al(III) ions in the structure
of AEAs and the glass@epoxy oxygen.25,27

The 4f ↔ 5d transition of Eu(II) was reported to emit green
(525 nm) and blue (494 nm) lights. Two strontium sites in the
SrAl2O4 crystal are accountable for these emission bands.
However, the blue intensity is greatly diminished by the
ambient thermal quenching.33,34 Consequently, the greenish
color emission was the only one detected. Because of this, we
can conclude that the photoluminescence spectra were only
impacted by the emissions generated by Eu(II) and not
Eu(III). The decaying time demonstrates second-order
exponential of the glass@epoxy substrate light over time.
The decay curve decreased quickly at first and then slowed
down over time.

3.4. Photochromic Analysis. The phosphor nanoparticles
were mixed with the glass@epoxy hybrid to introduce a
transparent smart window. To examine the photochromism of
the manufactured glass@epoxy substrates, photographic
images of AEA6 were captured in both visible daylight and
UV irradiation. There were significant vivid green emissions
detected in UV; however, no traces were visible in daytime
light. Photochromism, which can be triggered by exposure to
ultraviolet light, has been put to use in a variety of anti-
counterfeiting applications such as packaging. As a result, the
present method can be used with any product that follows a
common anticounterfeiting pattern. Gaskets were made out of
the current glass@epoxy hybrid by cutting the pattern in a
rectangular shape. The utilized gasket is transparent under
daytime light but turns into a detectable green color when
exposed to ultraviolet light, making it impossible to replicate.
The present method can be considered as a competent
technique due to its success in creating a wide variety of
anticounterfeiting products for a better market. The optical
transparency was tested to ensure the claimed clarity of the
prepared glass@epoxy substrates. As the concentration of
AEANPs in the glass@epoxy bulk increased, the optical
transmittance slightly decreased. The transmission through
AEA1 was 93%, whereas the transmission through AEA8 was
88%. The AEA1 and AEA8 samples seemed transparent in
daytime light, revealing a greenish hue under ultraviolet light.
The current photoluminescent colorless glass@epoxy hybrid
composites are colorless under daylight, making it simpler to
develop anti-counterfeiting fingerprints to avoid forgery of
marketable products. The 4f65D1 ↔ 4f7 transition of Eu2+ is
thought to be accountable for the emission of the AEA
phosphor.21 Since neither Eu3+ nor Dy3+ displayed any clearly
distinguishable emission peaks, it was determined that Eu3+
had been exchanged for Eu2+. It was also determined that the
role of Dy3+ is to cause the development of traps that can
release light in darkness, enabling Eu2+ to return to its ground
state. For the photochromism and persistent luminescence of
materials, reversibility is necessary to accomplish durability and
photostability. Figure 6 shows the results of tests conducted to
verify that AEA6 has retained high reversibility without wearing
down over a series of coloration and decoloration cycles when
exposed to UV light and visible light, respectively.

3.5. Color Screening. The photoinduced chromic proper-
ties of the prepared glass@epoxy hybrid composites are
summarized in Table 3. The glass@epoxy substrates from

AEA0 to AEA6 exhibited a transparent appearance. However,
the glasses from AEA7 to AEA8, which included more of the
phosphor nanoparticles, appeared slightly white. Only if the
AEANPs are uniformly distributed in the glass@epoxy bulk,
the glass@epoxy substrates containing phosphor can be
assured to have a transparent appearance even at contents of
the phosphor nanoparticles. Nanomaterials have shown a
remarkable ability to maintain a material transparency.45,47 The
colorless glass@epoxy substrates with low contents of
phosphor nanoparticles (AEA1 through AEA2) showed a
brilliant green fluorescence emission upon exposure to UV
light. Green phosphorescence emission was detected when the
glass@epoxy hybrid composites with high contents of
phosphor nanoparticles (AEA3 through AEA8) were exposed
to UV light, demonstrating greenish-yellow color in the dark.
In response to UV light, the glass@epoxy hybrid became
progressively greener as the AEANP concentration was
increased. Under daylight, the colorimetric strength value
slightly shifted, while the phosphor ratio was increased from
AEA0 to AEA6. A considerable increase in the K/S was
observed to designate a white shade when the phosphor ratio
was increased from AEA7 to AEA8. When exposed to UV light,
increasing the AEA nanoparticles in the glass@epoxy bulk from
AEA1 to AEA8 resulted in increasing the K/S value. Because a
green emission is produced under UV in contrast to the
transparent appearance monitored in visible daytime, the K/S
values were higher in UV than for the corresponding
unirradiated glass@epoxy substrates. Changes in the CIE Lab
for the AEANP-free glass@epoxy (AEA0) were negligible both
in visible and ultraviolet lights. In contrast, the phosphor-
containing glass@epoxy substrates showed a broad range of
values for the CIE Lab parameters. As the phosphor ratio was
increased, the light transmission slightly dropped, causing L*
to slightly decrease in daylight. When the AEANP ratio was
increased, it was shown that L* decreased significantly under
the UV device, suggesting an improvement in the greener
shade. The −a* and +b* parameters showed low magnitudes
with very minimal fluctuations with increasing AEANP ratio in
daylight. When the AEANP ratio was increased, the
magnitudes of −a* and +b* were shown to increase and
decrease, respectively, beneath ultraviolet light. Turning off the
UV instrument revealed that the luminous glass@epoxy hybrid
composites with lower amounts of phosphor nanoparticles
(AEA1 and AEA2) immediately returned to their transparent

Figure 6. Reversibility of AEA6 (525 nm) beneath ultraviolet and
visible lights.
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state, indicating fluorescence emission. On the other hand,
turning off the UV lamp showed that the luminous glass@
epoxy substrates with higher amounts of phosphor nano-
particles (AEA3 and AEA8) slowly returned to their transparent
state, indicating afterglow emission. As the concentration of
phosphor nanoparticles in the samples was increased from
AEA1 to AEA8, the +b* values dropped, while the −a* values
increased. Both AEA7 and AEA8 glass@epoxy substrates with
the higher phosphor concentrations displayed a white color. It
follows that the AEA2 glass@epoxy sample, although appearing
colorless under visible light, had the highest levels of
photoinduced greener fluorescence and photochromic activity,
while the long-lasting luminous AEA6 glass@epoxy sample
kept its colorless appearance with the highest phosphorescent
greenish emission.48−53

3.6. Hydrophobicity and UV-Shielding. The contact
angle increased from 141.3° for the blank sample (AEA0) to
145.7° when the AEANP content was added to the glass@
epoxy hybride (AEA1). Subsequently, when the phosphor ratio
increased from AEA1 to AEA6, a roughened surface was created
by the AEA nano-scaled particles to result in improved contact
angle from 145.7 to 154.6°. Further increasing the concen-
tration of AEA nanoparticles caused lower spaces between the
nanoparticles, which slightly decrease the roughness and
contact angle of AEA7 and AEA8. Protecting against sun
damage, erythema, and skin cancer is much easier with the use
of smart windows that can block UV radiation.25,27 The UV-
blocking capabilities of the glowing glass@epoxy substrates
were evaluated, as shown in Table 4. Strong UV protection was
detected in the photoluminescent glass@epoxy substrates
owing to the immobilized phosphor in AEA1, which has a
high UV absorption capability. Therefore, AEA1 greatly
outperformed AEA0 in terms of its ability to block the harmful
UV rays. The ultraviolet blocking characteristics of the

luminescent colorless glass@epoxy hybrids were also enhanced
by an increase in the AEANP concentration. The glowing
transparent glass@epoxy hybrid can be utilized as a smart
window with an energy-saving characteristic. The photo-
chromic window receives a considerable amount of UV light
during the daytime. Thus, it produces a greenish color that
decreases the exposure of the interior rooms to sunlight by up
to 86%. When the sunlight is weak, the photochromic glass@
epoxy hybrid reverts to its colorless form to allow more light to
go through inside the building rooms.

3.7. Mechanical Screening. The glass@epoxy durability
can be drastically improved when immobilized with nano-
particles.41−46 The focus of the current research was to prepare
a transparent glass@epoxy with a smooth surface. Thus, tensile
and scratch tests were conducted to assess the glass@epoxy
mechanical characteristics. The scratching resistance was
measured by a scratching pencil as a simple and efficient
approach.42 Scratch patterns were made on the glass@epoxy
hybrid composites by scratch pencils (6B to 9H). The HB
pencil hardness was sufficient to scratch the AEANP-free
glass@epoxy sample (AEA0). From AEA1 to AEA8, the
luminous glass@epoxy substrates demonstrated scratch resist-
ance of up to F, H, H, 2H, 2H, 2H, 3H, and 3H, respectively. It
was found that increasing the phosphor concentration
enhanced the glass@epoxy scratch resistance. Figure 7 depicts

that the tensile strength of glass@epoxy was explored against
the AEANP ratio. It was increased with the increase in AEANP
ratio. The AEANPs, which are excellent stress transmitting
agents in the glass@epoxy structure, are responsible for the
increased tensile strength. As the AEANP ratio increased, so
did the tensile strength of the glass@epoxy hybrid. The tensile

Table 3. Color Screening of AEANP-free and AEANP-Containing Glass@epoxy Below Visible Light (VL), and UV Radiation

K/S L* a* b*

glass@epoxy VL UV VL UV VL UV VL UV

AEA0 0.43 0.34 91.37 91.25 −2.53 −2.27 2.10 1.98
AEA1 0.80 1.62 88.65 86.53 −2.31 −9.40 1.91 20.63
AEA2 0.86 1.93 88.27 85.48 −2.27 −11.56 1.78 18.32
AEA3 0.90 2.27 87.71 84.53 −2.11 −15.02 1.72 16.20
AEA4 1.02 2.49 87.49 81.05 −1.97 −19.38 1.56 13.20
AEA5 1.08 2.82 87.09 78.34 −1.93 −22.80 1.44 8.05
AEA6 1.15 3.06 86.70 76.92 −1.70 −24.63 1.24 5.46
AEA7 1.50 3.57 86.35 73.20 −1.51 −26.65 1.10 3.04
AEA8 1.96 3.88 85.97 72.60 −1.43 −27.34 0.85 2.52

Table 4. Contact Angles and UPF of the Prepared Glass@
epoxy Substrates

glass@epoxy contact angle (°) UPF

AEA0 141.3 32
AEA1 145.7 57
AEA2 146.0 74
AEA3 148.5 90
AEA4 152.6 133
AEA5 153.4 177
AEA6 154.6 195
AEA7 154.1 240
AEA8 153.9 269

Figure 7. Tensile strength of glass@epoxy against AEANP content.
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strength of an epoxy is enhanced by increasing the phosphor
ratio due to the formation of stronger intermolecular
coordinative bonds between epoxy oxygen and Al(III) in the
AEA structure. Aluminum acts as a coordinate cross-linker
between oxygen atoms on the epoxy polymer chains, causing
the phosphor to create the 3D polymer network of greater
molecular weight.35

4. CONCLUSIONS
The current study focused on the development of UV-
responsive smart windows by loading AEANPs onto a glass@
epoxy hybrid host material. Smart window technology can be
built using these glass@epoxy substrates because of their
photochromic and long-lasting luminescence features. The
present method can be used to create colorless glass@epoxy
hybrid nanocomposites with color-shifting capabilities and
photochromic-reliant switching light transmittance. This
straightforward method demonstrated the feasibility of creating
photochromic glass@epoxy substrates with desirable proper-
ties such as transparency, photostability, UV protection, and
hydrophobicity. The TEM measurements showed that the
diameters of the produced phosphor nanoparticles are in the
43−98 nm range. Multifunctional photoluminescent trans-
parent glass@epoxy substrates were prepared using a
straightforward electrospinning process, in which glass nano-
fibers and AEANPs were homogeneously embedded. In this
study, EDX, SEM, and XRF were used to analyze the
morphological characteristics of the glass@epoxy substrates.
Luminescent spectra and CIE Lab parameters indicated that
the glass@epoxy substrates with luminescent qualities
exhibited photochromic behavior, changing color from trans-
parent to greenish under UV light. The contact angle of the
luminous glass@epoxy hybrid nanocomposites showed that
the hydrophobicity increases from 141.3 to 154.6° when the
phosphor ratio increases. Increases in the phosphor ratio were
also shown to boost scratch resistance and tensile strength.
The ideal ratio for fluorescence photochromism in glass@
epoxy was reported to be 1%, resulting in transparent glass@
epoxy with the brightest green emission under UV light. The
best ratio for long-lasting phosphorescence under UV light was
reported to be 6% for the colorless glass@epoxy with the
strongest phosphorescent green emission. The luminous
glass@epoxy hybrid composites have showed a high photo-
stability.
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